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Please Take Notice, 

Everybody is invited to eall at my 
Carriage shop at Centre Hall, Pa., and 

inspect my stock of nicely finished 

buggies, platform spring wagons, road 
wagons and carte. | use good material 

in all my work, and you will find my 

prices reasonable, lepairing a spee- 
ialty. Ash and Linn lumber taken 

in exchange for work. Call and exam- 

ine my work and you will be 

vineed, Yours Respectfully. 

Wi. W. Boon. 
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Wall Paper, 

We carry the largest stock of wall 

paper in Penne valley. Come and be 
convinced that you can buy cheaper 
from us than any other place, 

J. B. DAUBERMAN & Box, 
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Dr. Wolfe's Eloguent 
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Sermon 
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with the bae- 
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Sold at J. D. Murray's Drugstore, 

pet bottle, 

Ea 

Easy to Make as Mistake, 

Every column of a newspaper con | 

tains from twelve to twenty thousand 
distinet pieces of metal, a displacement 

of any one of which would eause a 

blunder or a typographical error. And 

yet some people lay claim to remark- | 
able smartness if they can discover an | 

error in a newspaper. When some 
people find a word with a letter mis 
placed, they are sure that they could | 

spell that word right and go around 

to the neighbors and tell them that 

the editor of the paper “spelled a word 
wrong once," 
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A Valuable Book on Nervor 
Diseases ¢ free to ad 4 
and poor i nts can 5 1a 

this al ine free of charge. 

This remedy has bee 3 the § 
Pastor Row 
is now propa 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chica 

Sold by Druggists at 81 por Dot 

Large Size, $1.75, 
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enovervign remodirsofthe Warid., 
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ordered in due time, 

Ww. L GODDHART, 
Millheim, “ . 

Just as sure as hot weather comes | 

CoM 
plaint in this vicinity. Every person, 
and especially families ought to have 
some reliable medicine at hand for ine | 

stant use in case it ls needed. A Zor | 

50 cent bottle of Chamberlan's Collie, 

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just 
what you would need even for the | 
most severe and dangerous cases, It 
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Missed his Oppo nuity ! 
Ve Yours, Header, Tus ma i 

tanitien, and from that canes 
Fite Hermrowing desea bs th . 

on lost, forever logy, spportanity. LAfe te pas 
at. Be ap and doing. Improve your spp 

SEILY pre nonce, peace. IL was g 
bY philosopher, that the toiddess of Fortens off 
golden spportanity to each person of seme period of 
wnbrace the chance, and che poare out her vichee | Tilt 

oo and she departs, seer to retars. ’ How shall yon fad 
the ¢oLDR® spportanity? Jueestigate every chance that 

appears worthy 3 : hat te whet 0) sue 

sevalnl mon dn, Here is epportanity, sach ax is nel often 
within the reach of laboring poopie. Tmproved, it will give 
®t Jonst, 8 grand start in life The SoLbex oppertanily for 
many is hore Money to be wade rapidly and honorably 
by any indusirions person of either sox. All ages. You cur 
de the work and live st home, wherever vou are Even be 
inners are sacily snreing from 85 10 S10 por day, Ye oi 
can do ne wall if you will werk. set too hard, bet in 
paki and you can Increase Soar iInows A You goon. 
an gi ve spire time only, or all yout time be the work. Kes 

Capital not required. We stunt you All ds wo 
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Mass, 
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1. R, WOOD 
Gen"! Pes'ger Agt 

NEW HIgH ARN 

$2 5 Favorite Singe 
LOW ARM, $20.0’ 

Drop leaf, fancy cover, tw 
large drawers, nickel ning 
and a full set of Attachment 
equal to any Singer Machin 
sold from $40 to $60 by Can 

wasters, A trial in your home before pay 
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufae 
turers and save agents’ profits besides gettin 
certificates of warrantee for pve Cars, Sef 
for testimonials to tive Sewin 
Bachine Co., 201 8. Hith Phila, Pa. 

ArWs PAY ——— 

semper] Manager 

WWANT WORK«es 
Salary or commission to good wen. Fast selling 
Imported Speciaition; also full line 

GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK. 

Stock failing wo lve replaced FREE, 

18m RD. Leutehford 4 Co., Rochester, N. 

AMAN..... 
Always seeks to make in- 

vestments from which he can 
receive the most in return in 
benefits or dividends. $1.50 
invested in a year’s subscri 
tion to the “Keporter” will 
greatly benefit him and he will 
a dividend declared each week 
‘on the investment. 
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